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BY JIM DAY

In a ruling that the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission acknowledges could lead 
to the unprecedented shutdown of a ma-
jor natural gas pipeline, a federal appeals 
court this week denied the commission’s 
request to reconsider an August ruling 
that vacated FERC’s 2016 authorization of 
the Sabal Trail pipeline in Florida over the 
agency’s failure to conduct an adequate re-
view of the line’s greenhouse impacts.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia Circuit Wednesday denied 
FERC’s request for the full court to review the 
decision by a three-judge panel of the court to 
invalidate the FERC certificate that allowed 
construction and operation of Sabal Trail and 

the associated Southeast Market Pipelines.
The court’s decision, which was prompted 

by a lawsuit by the Sierra Club, will take effect 
when it issues its so-called mandate; that typ-
ically takes place within seven days of denial 
of reconsideration. 

FERC wrote in papers filed with the court 
last year that vacatur of Sabal Trail’s certifi-
cate would force the shutdown of the pipe-
line, which partially went into service in June 
2017. The commission warned that such a 
shutdown would disrupt fuel deliveries to 
several gas-fired power plants in Florida and 
“threatens their ability to generate electricity 
for Florida customers.”

FERC officials declined comment Thurs-
day on whether the pipeline would be forced 
to shut down.

New Jersey 
governor 
reboots offshore 
wind program
BY ERIC LINDEMAN

Newly elected New Jersey Democratic Gov. 
Phil Murphy issued an executive order 
Wednesday calling for massive offshore 
wind development and directing state reg-
ulators to resurrect an incentive program 
that likely will put the fully-permitted 
but long-delayed demonstration project 
proposed by Fishermen’s Energy offshore 
Atlantic City at the head of the line.

Waiting in the wings will be two develop-
ers that hold large federal leases offshore New 
Jersey and are planning to propose utility-
scale projects: Denmark-based Orsted, for-
merly Dong Energy, and U.S. Wind Inc., the 
wholly owned unit of Renexia S.p.A., a major 

BY GEORGE LOBSENZ

An overwhelming vote by the South Caro-
lina House of Representatives to suspend 
cost recovery by Scana for its abandoned 
nuclear reactor project has drawn lawsuit 
threats from the beleaguered company 
and a warning by Dominion Energy that 
the move could bankrupt Scana’s regulat-
ed utility unit and kill Dominion’s offer to 
buy Scana.

The 119-1 vote by the House Wednesday to 
suspend cost recovery under the state’s Base 
Load Review Act (BLRA) was immediately 
challenged by Scana as a legally impermis-
sible intervention by state lawmakers into 

BLRA cost recovery proceedings now under-
way before the South Carolina Public Service 
Commission (SCPSC) for expenditures on the 
massively over-budget reactor project at the 
V.C. Summer nuclear plant.

And while the landslide vote by House 
members clearly reflected the huge political 
pressures on state lawmakers to curtail cost 
recovery by Scana’s South Carolina Electric 
& Gas (SCE&G) unit, House Speaker Jay Lu-
cas (R) tacitly acknowledged the legal prob-
lems facing legislative intervention to stop 
the hefty $27 per month nuclear charge on 
SCE&G’s 700,000 ratepayers.

Notably, just prior to the vote, Lucas 
amended the legislation to suspend nuclear 

cost recovery pending resolution of the 
BLRA proceeding by the SCPSC; lawmak-
ers previously had been moving to repeal 
the BLRA, a move that Lucas and other 
House leaders indicated would be legally 

vulnerable as an unconstitutional retroactive 
rollback of the law.

Under the bill passed by the House, the 
commission would be ordered to set an “ex-
perimental” or “interim” rate for SCE&G that 
would effectively remove nuclear charges 
authorized under the BLRA. The lower rates 
would remain in effect until the commis-
sion or the courts resolved all issues over cost 
recovery and the prudence of 
SCE&G’s expenditures on the 
two new reactors, a project it un-
dertook with Santee Cooper, the 
state-owned utility.

Lucas and other lawmakers 

Scana, Dominion warn lawmakers 
on move to halt nuke cost recovery

Court ruling could shut 
down Florida gas pipe over 
faulty greenhouse review
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For the last four decades, The Energy Daily has been considered 
a ‘must-read’ by the nation’s leading energy policy-makers and 
executives. The Energy Daily delivers analysis of energy regulation, 
legislation, policy, technology and business every weekday. As 
energy continues to move to the top of the national agenda, the 
editors of The Energy Daily have introduced new areas of coverage 
and new formats and features for accessing information, including 
additional reporting on renewable energy, and an optimized 
website, in addition to special issues, exclusive supplements, 
media breakfasts and other sponsorship opportunities.

Advertising in an award-winning publication such as The Energy 
Daily offers you the chance to align yourself with an industry 
leader that brings both credibility and visibility with  
its outstanding journalism.

Over 50 site licenses and 40,000 readers a 
day. Here's what some of them have  
to say...
The Energy Daily has and will continue to 
play a central role in keeping us all in formed 
about what’s going on in the energy sector 
and in sorting out the issues we need to keep 
in focus. I congratulate the entire The Energy 
Daily team for their contributions and thank 
them for what they will continue to do for the 
energy marketplace.

– Spencer Abraham | Chairman and CEO 
of The Abraham Group and Former U.S. 
Senator and Secretary of the Energy 
Department

Congratulations to the editors and staff of 
The Energy Daily on your 40th anniversary! 
Your dedication to journalistic excellence 
has made—and continues to make—The 
Energy Daily an industry standard. I have 
been a devoted reader for many years, and 
The Energy Daily is still one of the first things I 
peruse each weekday morning.

– Tom Kuhn | president of the Edison Electric 
Institute
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About The Energy Daily 
(245 issues; $3,895/year for single subscription)  
High-ranking members of government and regulatory agencies,  
C-Level Suite executives from most major utilities, nuclear,  
renewable companies, trade associations and lawfirms.

Frequency Breakout

9 out of 10 subscribers read The Energy Daily 3 or more times per week 

7 out of 10 subscribers read The Energy Daily on a daily basis

Readership

Source: The Energy Daily Reader Behavior Survey Results, September 2011
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Connect with decision-makers  
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Changes in the industry means new, prime targets 
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The Energy Daily’s readership includes government 
representatives, regulators and supervisors, 
business, and thought leaders in the energy industry. 
Complement your business development efforts and 
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Maintain a healthy industry image
It’s a competitive market. Rumors and bad news  
are rampant. Get out there ahead of the competition 
to thwart off negative press. Aggressive advertising 
with The Energy Daily will maintain your  
prime position.

Advertise as a strategy 
Advertise with The Energy Daily and gain a long-term 
advantage over competitors. See your sales increase; 
organizations which cut advertising experience a 
decline in sales. 

Gain first mover advantage  
and stay competitive
Take advantage of the opportunity to be seen  
by high-profile industry leaders. You must  
advertise to keep your industry foothold or  
risk losing business to competitors.

Consistently develop business 
The more people who view your advertising  
in The Energy Daily, the more opportunities you have. 
The most successful businesses generally advertise 
consistently. The Energy Daily provides a medium to 
get your message out to the industry.

Communicate who you are  
and what you do 
Showcase your programs and products to  
potential buyers. Persuade our audience to take  
action with respect to products, policy or programs.  
Drive industry opinions and behavior via  
The Energy Daily.

Build your brand recognition 
Maximize your exposure in front of a qualified,  
interested audience as an industry thought  
leader. Receive prominent placement in  
The Energy Daily.

Showcase your  
company continuously
Reach the various industry sectors steadily  
and continuously with fresh advertising  
campaigns in a dynamic industry publication. 

Why Advertise with  
The Energy Daily?
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Scana, Dominion warn lawmakers on move...(Continued from p. 1)

said the suspension of the nuclear charges 
was fully warranted by revelations that 
SCE&G and Santee Cooper for years hid from 
state lawmakers and regulators  internal au-
dits that showed huge cost overruns and other 
mismanagement of the new reactor project.

However, Scana wasted no time in warning 
lawmakers that their action would unaccept-
ably damage SCE&G, derail a merger with Do-
minion that would help SCE&G ratepayers—
and prompt litigation by Scana.

“There is a regulatory process in place for 
adjudicating the recovery of costs associated 
with the nuclear project,” the company said 
in a statement. “Scana and Dominion have 
filed a petition with the Public Service Com-
mission that explains how a combination of 
the companies would result in significant 
benefits being provided to customers.

“In the event legislation is passed that inter-
feres with the regulatory process and changes 
the legal standards for recovery of those costs 
in a way that would inflict severe damage on 
the company, the company would have no 
choice but to seek legal recourse at that time.”

Importantly, it was not clear whether the 
House-passed bill to suspend the nuclear 
charges had sufficient support to pass the 
state Senate, which reportedly was scheduled 
to take up the bill Thursday.

However, South Carolina Gov. Henry Mc-
Master (R) already has announced he would 
sign a bill to repeal or roll back BLRA to pro-
tect ratepayers from nuclear charges that he 
believes reflect mismanagement by SCE&G.

Meanwhile, Dominion immediately 
launched an all-out effort to dissuade law-
makers from proceeding with the legislation 
to suspend the nuclear charges.

In an op-ed in The State, South Carolina’s 
largest newspaper, Dominion Chairman, Presi-

dent and Chief Executive Officer Thomas Far-
rell said the legislation would hurt SCE&G’s 
ratepayers by bankrupting the utility and de-
railing Dominion’s deal to buy Scana, which in-
cludes a $1,000 refund for every SCE&G rate-
payer and reductions in the nuclear charges.

When it made its $14.6 billion bid for 
Scana last month, Dominion warned that a 
state effort to prevent nuclear cost recovery 
by SCE&G would force Dominion to walk 
away from the merger.

And in his op-ed, Farrell suggested that state 
lawmakers were ignoring the consequences of 
rolling back the BLRA—and being led astray by 
other suitors for Scana that he did not name.

“Every day it becomes more apparent that 
retroactively repealing the Base Load Review 
Act—no matter how emotionally appealing—
would be a cure far worse than the disease,” 
he said. “It won’t resolve the problems with 
the V.C. Summer nuclear construction proj-
ect and would only create more problems.”

Farrell said a study done for the SCPSC had 
shown there was a “very real” risk of bank-
ruptcy for SCE&G if it was prevented from re-
covering billions of dollars spent on the reac-
tors. He added that the study’s estimated 35 
percent risk of bankruptcy had been shown to 
be a gross underestimate of the actual risk by 
an analysis done by The State.

“Bankruptcy of the state’s largest utility 
would have deep and lasting repercussions,” 
he said. “But bankruptcy is beside the point. A 
retroactive rollback of the BLRA would push 
rates higher no matter what.

“At current levels, SCE&G needs to invest 
more than $5 billion over the next 10 years to 
maintain its system and serve new customers. 
The repeal would drive SCE&G to ‘junk’ status 
in the credit markets, and its costs of raising 
that money would skyrocket. Those higher 

costs would quickly work their way into the 
bills of both electric and natural gas customers.”

Farrell also argued that retroactively re-
pealing the BLRA would not only be legally 
suspect, but unfairly penalize Scana for bil-
lions of dollars it had spent based on promises 
of state support.

“[T]here is the constitutional question: 
Can government make something wrong ret-
roactively?” Farrell asked. “Changing the law 
now would be like driving at the posted speed 
on Monday, having the speed limit lowered 
on Wednesday and getting a ticket on Friday 
for speeding four days earlier.”

Farrell said the effort to roll back the BLRA 
inevitably would bring lengthy and costly 
litigation that could result in a court decision 
enabling Scana to recover more costs than it 
already was collecting.

“Some legislators have warned their col-
leagues that retroactively reversing the BLRA 
is sure to be overturned in the courts,” he said. 
“The result would be millions of dollars in le-
gal expenses for taxpayers, years of uncertain-
ty and SCE&G potentially having the right to 
roll in all the V.C. Summer costs—including 
those not in bills today.”

And Farrell cast doubt on other solutions 
for Scana’s problems, such as rumored buy-
out proposals from other companies and sug-
gestions that SCE&G could get a better deal 
for its ratepayers by securitizing its nuclear 
costs under a long-term recovery plan.

“Dominion and Scana have a valid and 
binding agreement,” he said. “If there are oth-
er suitors for Scana, they can come forward 
without the need for false fronts and back-
room negotiations.

“We have said all along that our proposal is 
not perfect—just much better than any real-
istic alternative.”

THE ENERGY DAILY

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises Inc. an-
nounced Thursday its longtime chief 
executive officer, Jim Ferland, is step-
ping down effective immediately, to be 
replaced by Leslie Kass, who has been se-
nior vice president in charge of the com-
pany’s industrial business segment since 
May 2017.

Charlotte, N.C.-based B&W said Ferland 
will remain as executive chairman of its 
board until June 30, per his current employ-

ment contract.
B&W is a leading manufacturer of boil-

ers and environmental equipment for the 
power and industrial markets, and is among 
the firms that has faced recent challenges 
with the shift in power markets toward 
renewables.

The company said Kass has more than 20 
years of engineering and operational expe-
rience with a number of energy and power 
companies, including Westinghouse, En-

tergy and Duke Energy. She joined B&W in 
2013.

“I am excited to…build on the already 
strong foundation B&W has developed as 
a leading provider of custom-engineered 
technologies and solutions and aftermar-
ket services to global power and industrial 
markets,” Kass said in a statement. “We will 
continue to focus on improving B&W’s prof-
itability, cash flow, financial flexibility, and 
consistency across the organization.”

Babcock & Wilcox announces CEO change
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Court ruling could shut down Florida gas pipe...(Continued from p. 1)

NextEra Energy, one of the largest stake-
holders in Sabal Trail and owner of Florida 
Power & Light (FP&L), also did not comment.

But in a statement late Thursday to The 
Energy Daily, FP&L spokesman David McDer-
mitt said: “We continue to closely monitor 
the ongoing legal proceedings. The pipeline 
is operational, and at this time we do not an-
ticipate a curtailment of FP&L operations as a 
result of the recent court ruling.

“The underground natural gas pipeline sys-
tem, which has been operating safely since June 
2017, remains vital to meeting Florida’s energy 
needs. If the Sierra Club is successful in its mis-
guided and politically motivated efforts to re-
duce Florida’s access to clean, U.S.-produced nat-
ural gas, the likely outcome would be increased 
energy costs for consumers and more use of coal 
and foreign oil to generate electricity.”  

Importantly, FERC may still be able to 
delay issuance of the mandate to buy more 
time to address the court’s concerns and keep 
the pipeline running. In October 2017 filings 
at the court, the commission noted it was 
working to complete a supplementary envi-
ronmental review looking at the greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emission impacts of the pipeline, 
as required by the court’s August ruling. The 
court faulted FERC for failing to take a “hard 
look” at the GHG impacts, thereby failing to 
meet requirements of the National Environ-
mental Policy Act (NEPA).

In its October 6 request for reconsideration, 
FERC clearly acknowledged that Sabal Trail was 
at risk of shutdown in the case, and warned of 
significant impacts if that were to happen.

“Substantial segments of the pipeline proj-
ects at issue here are constructed and oper-
ating, providing service to natural gas-fired 
power plants in Florida since June 2017, well 
before the court’s decision,” FERC said at the 
time. “Vacatur compromises the supply of 
natural gas to those customers and, as a re-
sult, threatens their ability to generate elec-
tricity for Florida consumers.

“The court’s decision appears not to appre-
hend the disruptive consequences of vacatur 
here, as it does not reconcile the judgment of 
vacatur with the public need for the pipeline 
projects,” the commission continued. “Un-
der the court’s [August] judgment, the com-
mission has only 52 days to comply with the 

court’s mandate, or the pipelines’ certificate 
authority will be vacated, requiring them, in 
the absence of further relief, to cease con-
struction and/or operations.”

In its 2-1 decision in August, the three-
judge panel of the D.C. Circuit ruled in favor 
of the Sierra Club, which challenged FERC’s 
authorization of the Sabal Trail and associated 
pipelines known collectively as the Southeast 
Market Pipelines (SMP).

The system—which is owned by Enbridge’s 
Spectra Energy, NextEra Energy and Duke—
was built to carry about 1.1 billion cubic feet 
per day of gas from an interconnection with 
the Transco pipeline in Alabama to gas-fired 
plants operated by Duke and FP&L in heavily 
gas-dependent Florida.

The court found that FERC’s NEPA analy-
sis was inadequate because it did not take into 
account greenhouse gas emissions resulting 
from combustion of gas from Sabal Trail in 
the power plants. The court flatly rejected 
FERC’s long-standing argument that such 
emissions are not “reasonably foreseeable,” 
and remanded the NEPA analysis to FERC to 
study the GHG impacts of downstream com-
bustion and explain why it had not used the 
“social cost of carbon” tool to put a monetary 
value on the impacts.

The court then took the highly unusual 
step of vacating the FERC certificate over the 
flawed NEPA review, prompting FERC, Nex-
tEra and Duke to ask for en banc review—the 
request that was denied Wednesday.

Several industry sources said the potential 
shutdown of a pipeline over the NEPA issue 
would be unprecedented.

“In the 35 years I have been involved with 
FERC practice, I can’t remember a single time 
where an operating FERC pipeline has been 
shut down under these circumstances,” said 
William Scherman, a former FERC general 
counsel who now practices at Gibson Dunn.

However, he added: “Given what FERC has 
already done on the limited remand issue, it is 
hard to see how it can be said at this point that 
there isn’t the serious possibility that FERC 
can cure the remand issue.”

On Thursday, Sierra Club attorney Elly 
Benson said time is running out for the pipe-
line to continue operations.

“The D.C. Circuit’s orders confirm what we 

already knew: when a fracked gas pipeline has 
been constructed without its threats being 
fully considered, the pipeline should not be 
allowed to continue operating,” she said. 

In court filings, the Sierra Club argued 
that allowing operations to continue would 
undermine NEPA’s purpose of addressing en-
vironmental concerns before a project gets 
authorized.

“There is likely to be disruption in any 
NEPA case where the project proceeds not-
withstanding a defective environmental im-
pact statement, but if that prohibited vacatur 
it would nullify the requirement that NEPA 
analysis occur before the agency decision,” 
the Sierra Club wrote. “FERC’s violation of 
law has no consequences unless the certifi-
cate is vacated. And the court should not ac-
commodate them by delaying the mandate.”

In determining whether a project’s certifi-
cate should be vacated on remand, the D.C. 
Circuit relies on a 1993 case known as Allied-
Signal v. NRC, which sets out a balancing test 
of the likelihood that an agency can adequate-
ly address the court’s concerns on remand 
with the disruptiveness of vacating an order.

In its filings, FERC noted it is finalizing a 
draft supplementary NEPA review that quan-
tifies the GHG emissions from combustion of 
the gas carried by Sabal Trail. And both NextEra 
and Duke told the court that FERC’s work to 
complete the review should preclude the court 
from vacating the pipeline’s certificate.

“At a minimum, this court can consider 
FERC’s judicially noticeable draft supplemen-
tal environmental impact statement,” Duke 
Energy Florida said in its filing.

With its denial of the request for reconsid-
eration of its vacatur, however, the court ap-
pears to have rejected those arguments. The 
court has never explained its reasons for va-
cating the certificate.

Green groups have vehemently contested 
FERC’s findings in the draft supplemental en-
vironmental review, saying the brief five-page 
document that was completed in a few weeks 
does not amount to the required “hard look” at 
GHG impacts. Among other issues, the greens 
question FERC’s conclusion that the Sabal Trail 
pipeline would not have “significant” impacts 
given that it could cause total Florida GHG 
emissions to increase by up to 9.7 percent.
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New Jersey governor reboots offshore wind program...(Continued from p. 1)

renewable energy developer in Italy.
While Fishermen’s Energy has proposed 

a small pilot project, Orsted’s Ocean Wind 
project 10 miles offshore Atlantic City will be 
1,000 megawatts, while U.S. Wind’s project, 
also offshore Atlantic City, will generate up to 
1,500 MW.

The timeline for those offshore wind farms 
is considerably more drawn out than Fisher-
men’s because both developers have other 
utility-scale projects ahead in their pipe-
lines—Orsted in Massachusetts and New 
York and U.S. Wind in Maryland. In addition, 
the federal and state permitting process is 
more complicated for large offshore wind 
projects, and the two projects are farther off-
shore than Fishermen’s effort, making logisti-
cal planning far more difficult.

The offshore wind order by Murphy, a 
Democrat who took office January 16, is just 
one of several actions he has taken to reverse 
the energy and environmental policies of 
Republican Gov. Chris Christie. He also has 
ordered New Jersey’s return to the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative, a regional green-
house reduction program, and remade nucle-
ar aid legislation to include other clean energy 
initiatives.

The 24 MW project proposed by Fisher-
men’s Energy is notable because it was twice 
rejected in 2014 by Christie appointees on the 
state Board of Public Utilities (BPU), which re-
fused to approve a ratepayer-backed power pur-
chase agreement (PPA) for the project. The BPU 
at that time ruled the project was too risky and 
could leave New Jersey residents holding the 
bag for pricey power—a finding that some crit-
ics suggested was the result of Christie’s politi-
cal ambitions in a GOP where major donors are 
opposed to aid to renewable energy.

A state appellate court in June 2015 re-
fused to overturn BPU’s decision against Fish-
ermen’s Energy, and the state Supreme Court 

declined to review the decision that October.
But Fishermen’s General Counsel Paul Gal-

lagher told The Energy Daily Thursday that the 
project is still alive and fully permitted, mean-
ing its application is ready to go as soon as the 
BPU reboots the incentive program. While 
Fishermen’s project is small by comparison to 
pending offshore wind projects in Massachu-
setts, New York, and Maryland, he said the 
developer wants the installation and operating 
experience before scaling up.

Interestingly, when Christie first took of-
fice, he backed initial efforts by New Jersey 
to solicit expressions of interest in offshore 
wind development in 2008. Fishermen’s re-
sponded by submitting a two-phase propos-
al—the demonstration project to be followed 
by a 350 MW utility-scale wind farm offshore 
Atlantic City.

The Democratic-controlled New Jersey leg-
islature then passed the New Jersey Offshore 
Wind Economic Development Act (OWEDA) 
in August 2010. That law directed the BPU to 
establish an offshore renewable energy cer-
tificate (OREC) program from which the state 
would make available financial assistance and 
tax credits to encourage development of up 
to 1,100 MW of offshore wind generation by 
2020. It also specifically called for pilot-scale 
demonstration projects to be included in the 
special rate incentive program.

In his order Wednesday, Murphy directed the 
BPU to “fully implement” OWEDA and to begin 
the process of moving the state toward a goal of 
3,500 MW of offshore wind energy by 2030. He 
also directed the board to move forward quickly 
to establish the OREC program to encourage 
development of an initial 1,100 MW of offshore 
wind power, for which the BPU is to issue a so-
licitation as soon as the OREC is in place.

Significantly, Murphy instructed the BPU 
to “engage with neighboring states on the po-
tential benefits of regional collaboration on 

offshore wind.”
The order also directs newly appointed BPU 

President Joseph Fiordaliso and New Jersey De-
partment of Environmental Protection Com-
missioner Catherine McCabe to work together 
to establish a formal offshore wind strategic 
plan for New Jersey, which the governor said 
is to focus on “critical components of offshore 
wind development, including job growth, work-
force development, data collection, and appro-
priate determination of facilities, as well as en-
suring that natural resources are protected.”

“Our goal is to grow offshore wind in a way 
that creates jobs and reduces our dependence 
on fossil fuels,” Murphy said. “New Jersey is 
committed to growing our clean energy sec-
tor, and offshore wind is at the crux of in-
creasing that part of our economy.

“Little progress has been made on offshore 
wind development in New Jersey despite a 
pledge from the previous administration to 
facilitate our growth of offshore wind. We 
cannot allow for stagnation in this growing 
sector of our energy economy, and we cannot 
lose sight of the tremendous opportunity for 
offshore wind at the Jersey Shore.”

Fiordaliso made clear in December that 
the BPU would be friendly to offshore wind, 
especially since its costs have fallen.

“Offshore wind is cost effective…,” he 
wrote in a December 21 op-ed in the Asbury 
Park Press. “The cost of offshore wind has de-
clined by 32 percent since 2012, and is expect-
ed to decline by 70 percent by 2040. There are 
currently 344,000 acres under federal lease 
off the coast of New Jersey that can support 
up to 3,500 megawatts of capacity, represent-
ing 20 percent of New Jersey’s energy needs….

“By shifting…investments toward in-state 
resources such as offshore wind, we can site 
new generation nearest to New Jersey energy 
loads. Offshore wind could…ultimately lower 
the cost of energy throughout the state.”

The Environmental Protection Adminis-
tration this week announced it was re-
opening the public comment period on 
its proposed repeal of President Obama’s 
Clean Power Plan, further delaying a final 
decision on that disputed effort.

The agency announced the extension of 
the public comment period until April 26 to 
accommodate three more public hearings it 

plans to hold on the CPP repeal proposal.
However, the extension also promises to 

further delay any further deliberations in 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia Circuit on a 2015 lawsuit by states 
and industry groups challenging the CPP.

The court has repeatedly delayed ruling 
in the case in response to Trump adminis-
tration requests, with EPA saying the court 

should wait until it completes its CPP repeal 
proceedings.

However, the new delay in the CPP repeal 
proceeding could fuel demands by environ-
mentalists that the court should act on the 
2015 lawsuit challenging the CPP, saying 
that case involves the same legal issues likely 
to be raised by greens in their expected court 
challenge of any CPP repeal.

EPA reopens comment period on CPP repeal
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respected vehicle for your advertising dollar. If you 
want to be in front of the executives that read us 
everyday, you need to be in The Energy Daily.

Digital Delivery - according to audience research, the 
majority of readers prefer to read The Energy Daily via 
the PDF version. In line with the digital time in which 
we live, the publication is delivered to our subscribers 
via email in the form of a PDF document rather than 
a printed document, benefitting the advertiser in 
several ways: 

 ‒ Instant Access: Your audience receives your ad 
found in The Energy Daily within just hours of the 
editors completing the newsletter. 

 ‒ E-Letter Advertising: We insert your ad in the daily 
e-letter that is sent to all subscribers.

 ‒ Uninterrupted Delivery: We ensure your audience 
views your ad daily, rain or shine. PDF delivery 
enables the reader to print and read the newsletter 
with your ad at their leisure, no matter the weather, 
every day without fail. 

 ‒ Environmentally Friendly: With the push to ‘go 
green’, we ensure that delivery is environmentally 
friendly and reduces the impact on the 
environment. While the PDF of The Energy Daily  
is computer screen reader-friendly, your audience 
can still print the issue and view a paper copy of 
your ad. 

Power Up Your Business

The Energy Daily
Showcase your organization or event to energy executives, members
of Congress and high ranking members of government agencies!

You already know The Energy Daily is a must-read for the nation’s leading  
energy players. Take advantage of our highly targeted publication and let your  
marketing dollars work harder for you.

 We reach over ��,��� readers a day.↘
 � out of �� subscribers read The Energy Daily � or more times per week.↘
 � out of �� subscribers read The Energy Daily on a daily basis.↘

Explore advertising and marketing solutions with The Energy Daily 

www.theenergydaily.com/advertise
For more information, contact: 
Sabrina Ousmaal 
T +� ��� ��� ����
E Sabrina.Ousmaal@ihsmarkit.com  

Business and Policy Coverage of the Power, Natural Gas, Oil, Nuclear and Renewable Industries theenergydaily.com
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BY JIM DAY

In a ruling that the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission acknowledges could lead 
to the unprecedented shutdown of a ma-
jor natural gas pipeline, a federal appeals 
court this week denied the commission’s 
request to reconsider an August ruling 
that vacated FERC’s 2016 authorization of 
the Sabal Trail pipeline in Florida over the 
agency’s failure to conduct an adequate re-
view of the line’s greenhouse impacts.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia Circuit Wednesday denied 
FERC’s request for the full court to review the 
decision by a three-judge panel of the court to 
invalidate the FERC certificate that allowed 
construction and operation of Sabal Trail and 

the associated Southeast Market Pipelines.
The court’s decision, which was prompted 

by a lawsuit by the Sierra Club, will take effect 
when it issues its so-called mandate; that typ-
ically takes place within seven days of denial 
of reconsideration. 

FERC wrote in papers filed with the court 
last year that vacatur of Sabal Trail’s certifi-
cate would force the shutdown of the pipe-
line, which partially went into service in June 
2017. The commission warned that such a 
shutdown would disrupt fuel deliveries to 
several gas-fired power plants in Florida and 
“threatens their ability to generate electricity 
for Florida customers.”

FERC officials declined comment Thurs-
day on whether the pipeline would be forced 
to shut down.

New Jersey 
governor 
reboots offshore 
wind program
BY ERIC LINDEMAN

Newly elected New Jersey Democratic Gov. 
Phil Murphy issued an executive order 
Wednesday calling for massive offshore 
wind development and directing state reg-
ulators to resurrect an incentive program 
that likely will put the fully-permitted 
but long-delayed demonstration project 
proposed by Fishermen’s Energy offshore 
Atlantic City at the head of the line.

Waiting in the wings will be two develop-
ers that hold large federal leases offshore New 
Jersey and are planning to propose utility-
scale projects: Denmark-based Orsted, for-
merly Dong Energy, and U.S. Wind Inc., the 
wholly owned unit of Renexia S.p.A., a major 

BY GEORGE LOBSENZ

An overwhelming vote by the South Caro-
lina House of Representatives to suspend 
cost recovery by Scana for its abandoned 
nuclear reactor project has drawn lawsuit 
threats from the beleaguered company 
and a warning by Dominion Energy that 
the move could bankrupt Scana’s regulat-
ed utility unit and kill Dominion’s offer to 
buy Scana.

The 119-1 vote by the House Wednesday to 
suspend cost recovery under the state’s Base 
Load Review Act (BLRA) was immediately 
challenged by Scana as a legally impermis-
sible intervention by state lawmakers into 

BLRA cost recovery proceedings now under-
way before the South Carolina Public Service 
Commission (SCPSC) for expenditures on the 
massively over-budget reactor project at the 
V.C. Summer nuclear plant.

And while the landslide vote by House 
members clearly reflected the huge political 
pressures on state lawmakers to curtail cost 
recovery by Scana’s South Carolina Electric 
& Gas (SCE&G) unit, House Speaker Jay Lu-
cas (R) tacitly acknowledged the legal prob-
lems facing legislative intervention to stop 
the hefty $27 per month nuclear charge on 
SCE&G’s 700,000 ratepayers.

Notably, just prior to the vote, Lucas 
amended the legislation to suspend nuclear 

cost recovery pending resolution of the 
BLRA proceeding by the SCPSC; lawmak-
ers previously had been moving to repeal 
the BLRA, a move that Lucas and other 
House leaders indicated would be legally 

vulnerable as an unconstitutional retroactive 
rollback of the law.

Under the bill passed by the House, the 
commission would be ordered to set an “ex-
perimental” or “interim” rate for SCE&G that 
would effectively remove nuclear charges 
authorized under the BLRA. The lower rates 
would remain in effect until the commis-
sion or the courts resolved all issues over cost 
recovery and the prudence of 
SCE&G’s expenditures on the 
two new reactors, a project it un-
dertook with Santee Cooper, the 
state-owned utility.

Lucas and other lawmakers 

Scana, Dominion warn lawmakers 
on move to halt nuke cost recovery

Court ruling could shut 
down Florida gas pipe over 
faulty greenhouse review

(Continued on p. 3, click here)(Continued on p. 4, click here)

(Continued on p. 2, click here)
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Connect with Energy’s Most  
Powerful Players Online
Optimized to deliver more value to energy 
professionals and advertisers, The Energy Daily’s 
new website has experienced traffic growth of 50% 
since its re-launch. By using new online features 
that complement the daily newsletter, visitors have 
increased the site’s page-views. 

That’s a vote of confidence in the online offerings 
of the most-trusted energy news brand reporting 
exclusively on the business of power, nuclear, oil, 
natural gas, coal and alternative energy. 

Energy professionals are doing more than reading, 
they’re using the site to track government filings, to 
recruit talent, to find jobs, and to check stocks, in 
addition to accessing industry-leading editorial.  
Take your message to decision-makers where they’re 
highly engaged online with these options. 

Contact us today! 

Email: TheEnergyDailySales@ihsmarkit.com

Phone: (303) 858-6551

Online Advertising
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Media Breakfasts
Join the elite group of media breakfast series 
sponsors to build your profile and extend your press 
and industry relationships. Take part in live events, 
branding and marketing as a sponsor of these 
prestigious events. Play an active, honored role in 
the elite energy community as an integral part of The 
Energy Daily media breakfasts.

What is an Energy Daily  
Media Breakfast?  
The Energy Daily has been at the forefront of bringing 
together industry leaders, politicians and association 
executives with news media to discuss timely issues 
relevant in the dynamic global energy marketplace. 
The Energy Daily media breakfasts, held at the 
National Press Club, draw big names – our past 
speakers include such notables as Secretary of Energy 
Samuel Bodman, American Petroleum Institute 
former President Red Cavaney and Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission Chairman Dale Klein. As a sponsor, the 
breakfasts are an easy way to align yourself with 
industry leaders, major press and the premiere daily 
publication that’s been covering the industry for the 
last 40 years. 
 

Past Speakers  
 
Jacques Besnainou – CEO, AREVA Inc.

Jeff Bingaman (D-NM) – Chairman, Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee 

 
Rick Boucher (D-VA) – Chairman, House Energy and 
Commerce Committee’s Subcommittee on Energy and 
Air Quality

James Connaughton – Chairman, Council on 
Environmental Quality

Pete Domenici (R-NM) – Ranking Member, Senate 
Energy and Natural Resources Committee

Jack Gerard – President, American Petroleum 
Institute, former President, American Chemistry 
Council

Suedeen Kelly – Commissioner, Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission

Tom Kuhn – President, Edison Electric Institute

Cheryl LaFleur – Chairman, Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission

Allison Macfarlane – Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission

Marc Spitzer – Commissioner, Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission

George Voinovich (R-OH) – Chairman, Senate 
Environment and Public Works Committee’s 
Subcommittee on Clean Air, Climate Change and 
Nuclear Safety

Jon Wellinghoff – Chairman, Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission

The Honorable Ed Whitfield (R-KY) – Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Energy and Power

Press Who Cover the Media Breakfasts Include 
Associated Press Dow Jones SNL
Bloomberg Huntington Post The New York Times
CNN National Journal U.S. News
Congressional Quarterly Platts USA Today
C-SPAN Reuters       

Recent Sponsors 
American Chemistry Council Cooperative Association
American Gas Association Covanta Energy
AREVA Dentons
BP Large Public Power Council
Community Power Alliance National Rural Electric
COMPETE Coalition Nuclear Energy Institute
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PDF Newsletter Rates | The Energy Daily

Shape Size One Insertion 3 Insertions 6 Insertions 12 Insertions 

Full Page 210 mm x 275 mm $8,000  $7,500 $7,000 $6,500 

1/2 Page horizontal 184.66 mm x 120 mm $7,000  $6,500 $6,000 $5,500 

1/3 Page horizontal 184.66 mm x 80 mm $6,000  $5,500 $5,000 $4,500 

1/4 Page horizontal 184.66 mm x 60 mm $4,500  $4,200 $4,000 $3,500 
ne 
 
 

e-Letter Rates  | www.theenergydaily.com

  Shape Size One Insertion Five Insertions/One Week

eLetter 728 pixels x 90 pixels $4,000 $7,500 
Banner Rates  | www.theenergydaily.com  
 

Online Banner Rates  | www.theenergydaily.com

  Shape Size Per Month 3 Months 6 Months 12 Months

Leaderboard 845 pixels x 90 pixels $4,500 $4,000 $3,500 $3,000 

Small Leaderboard 250 pixels x 90 pixels $2,500 $2,200 $2,000 $1,700

In Content 300 pixels x 250 pixels $4,000 $3,800 $3,500  $3,300 

Skyscraper 160 pixels x 600 pixels $4,000 $3,800 $3,500 $3,300 
 
 

Media Breakfast Sponsorship | www.theenergydaily.com

Individual Breakfast or Series Packages start at $8,000
 
 

2018 Advertising & Sponsorship Rates 

*All rates are net

To Reserve Your Ad or Sponsorship

Contact us to discuss your custom package.

Email: TheEnergyDailySales@ihsmarkit.com

Phone: (303) 858-6551
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Ad Specifications for Online Banners
Web advertisements can be submitted in GIF, JPEG 
or Flash formats. All Flash files must be submitted as 
a .SWF file with accompanying back-up GIF/JPG for 
display to users who do not accept Flash. A click-thru 
URL and default image must also be supplied for each 
.SWF ad unit. Maximum file size for all ad dimensions 
is 50K.
 
*With the exception of a few homepage exclusives,  
nearly all ads are Run-Of-Site

Online Specifications
845 x 90 pixels

300 x 250 
pixels

160 
x  

600  
pixels

160 
x  

600  
pixels

250 x 90 
pixels
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Digital Specifications Guidelines 
 ‒ All advertisements should be submitted as a high-resolution 

‘press’ or ‘high-quality’ PDF files with fonts embedded or type 
converted to curves

 ‒ For quality control, please do not send JPG/JPEG/PNG or 
compressed files

 ‒ Files must be Right Reading, at 100% size, and no rotations

 ‒ Art elements/images within PDF should be at least 300 true dpi

 ‒  All ads are due one week prior to publication date

E-Letter Specifications Guidelines 
 ‒ File Formats: GIF or JPG

 ‒ Animation: If the ad is an animated GIF, it should continuously 
loop and all important information should be included on the 
first frame.

Newsletter Specifications
Business and Policy Coverage of the Power, Natural Gas, Oil, Nuclear and Renewable Industries theenergydaily.com
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BY JIM DAY

In a ruling that the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission acknowledges could lead 
to the unprecedented shutdown of a ma-
jor natural gas pipeline, a federal appeals 
court this week denied the commission’s 
request to reconsider an August ruling 
that vacated FERC’s 2016 authorization of 
the Sabal Trail pipeline in Florida over the 
agency’s failure to conduct an adequate re-
view of the line’s greenhouse impacts.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia Circuit Wednesday denied 
FERC’s request for the full court to review the 
decision by a three-judge panel of the court to 
invalidate the FERC certificate that allowed 
construction and operation of Sabal Trail and 

the associated Southeast Market Pipelines.
The court’s decision, which was prompted 

by a lawsuit by the Sierra Club, will take effect 
when it issues its so-called mandate; that typ-
ically takes place within seven days of denial 
of reconsideration. 

FERC wrote in papers filed with the court 
last year that vacatur of Sabal Trail’s certifi-
cate would force the shutdown of the pipe-
line, which partially went into service in June 
2017. The commission warned that such a 
shutdown would disrupt fuel deliveries to 
several gas-fired power plants in Florida and 
“threatens their ability to generate electricity 
for Florida customers.”

FERC officials declined comment Thurs-
day on whether the pipeline would be forced 
to shut down.

New Jersey 
governor 
reboots offshore 
wind program
BY ERIC LINDEMAN

Newly elected New Jersey Democratic Gov. 
Phil Murphy issued an executive order 
Wednesday calling for massive offshore 
wind development and directing state reg-
ulators to resurrect an incentive program 
that likely will put the fully-permitted 
but long-delayed demonstration project 
proposed by Fishermen’s Energy offshore 
Atlantic City at the head of the line.

Waiting in the wings will be two develop-
ers that hold large federal leases offshore New 
Jersey and are planning to propose utility-
scale projects: Denmark-based Orsted, for-
merly Dong Energy, and U.S. Wind Inc., the 
wholly owned unit of Renexia S.p.A., a major 

BY GEORGE LOBSENZ

An overwhelming vote by the South Caro-
lina House of Representatives to suspend 
cost recovery by Scana for its abandoned 
nuclear reactor project has drawn lawsuit 
threats from the beleaguered company 
and a warning by Dominion Energy that 
the move could bankrupt Scana’s regulat-
ed utility unit and kill Dominion’s offer to 
buy Scana.

The 119-1 vote by the House Wednesday to 
suspend cost recovery under the state’s Base 
Load Review Act (BLRA) was immediately 
challenged by Scana as a legally impermis-
sible intervention by state lawmakers into 

BLRA cost recovery proceedings now under-
way before the South Carolina Public Service 
Commission (SCPSC) for expenditures on the 
massively over-budget reactor project at the 
V.C. Summer nuclear plant.

And while the landslide vote by House 
members clearly reflected the huge political 
pressures on state lawmakers to curtail cost 
recovery by Scana’s South Carolina Electric 
& Gas (SCE&G) unit, House Speaker Jay Lu-
cas (R) tacitly acknowledged the legal prob-
lems facing legislative intervention to stop 
the hefty $27 per month nuclear charge on 
SCE&G’s 700,000 ratepayers.

Notably, just prior to the vote, Lucas 
amended the legislation to suspend nuclear 

cost recovery pending resolution of the 
BLRA proceeding by the SCPSC; lawmak-
ers previously had been moving to repeal 
the BLRA, a move that Lucas and other 
House leaders indicated would be legally 

vulnerable as an unconstitutional retroactive 
rollback of the law.

Under the bill passed by the House, the 
commission would be ordered to set an “ex-
perimental” or “interim” rate for SCE&G that 
would effectively remove nuclear charges 
authorized under the BLRA. The lower rates 
would remain in effect until the commis-
sion or the courts resolved all issues over cost 
recovery and the prudence of 
SCE&G’s expenditures on the 
two new reactors, a project it un-
dertook with Santee Cooper, the 
state-owned utility.

Lucas and other lawmakers 

Scana, Dominion warn lawmakers 
on move to halt nuke cost recovery

Court ruling could shut 
down Florida gas pipe over 
faulty greenhouse review

(Continued on p. 3, click here)(Continued on p. 4, click here)

(Continued on p. 2, click here)
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IHS holds both the advertiser and its designated 
advertising agency responsible for paying all duly 
authorized advertising inserted in or attached to its 
publication. Publisher will not be bound by conditions 
appearing on insertion orders or copy instructions 
which conflict with provisions of the rate card. No 
advertisement may be canceled after the specified 
closing deadline. Advertiser or authorized agency 
must forward all materials to Production Manager,  
in accordance with the current rate card. 

Contact TheEnergyDailySales@ihsmarkit.com or (303) 
858-6551 with advertising inquiries or newsletter/
website ads.

Please Note 
Advertising is subject to the approval of the publisher. 
All advertisements are accepted and published on the 
representation that the advertisers and/or agencies 
are properly authorized to publish the contents 
and subject matter thereof. The Energy Daily is not 
responsible for any copyright infringement on the part 
of the advertisers. The Energy Daily reserves the right 
to reject any advertising considered objectionable 
as to wording or appearance. The Energy Daily is not 
responsible for typographical errors or omissions. 
Whenever in the judgment of The Energy Daily any 
advertisement bears resemblance to news matter, 
The Energy Daily will place the word “advertisement” 
above it. 

Insert Deadlines 
Single and multiple insertion orders must be received 
one week prior to the issue’s publication (advertising 
agency orders may be invoiced with a purchase order 
number). Artwork must be received five days prior to 
the issue’s publication in one of the following formats: 
PDF, PhotoShop EPS or TIFF file (no native files).

Reserve Space
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IHS Advertising Sales Terms  
and Conditions

By sending its advertisement and/or all the material with respect 
to the advertisement, and in consideration for the privilege of 
the publication by IHS Markit Global Limited (“IHS Markit”) of the 
advertisement, the advertiser (“Advertiser”), on its behalf and 
on behalf of its agency, agree to be bound by these Advertising 
Terms and Conditions (the “Agreement”). For the purposes of 
this Agreement, the term ‘Advertiser’ shall include the applicable 
Advertiser’s agency. This Agreement may not be modified except by 
express written agreement signed by the parties.

1. Definitions:
a. “Annuals, Bi-annuals and/or Handbooks” means the books 
published by IHS Markit on an annual or bi-annual basis, and 
which may be used for the publication by IHS Markit of the relevant 
advertisement.
b. “Conference Event” means any conference or webinar organized 
and hosted by IHS Markit for which the Advertiser has obtained a 
sponsorship package.
c. “Digital Advertising” means the publication by IHS Markit of the 
relevant advertisement on any digital platform including, without 
limitation, web site, Internet, e-mail newsletters or any other 
electronic media.
d. “Flight Date” is the first day on which the Digital  
Advertising commences.
e. “Magazine” means the IHS Markit’ publications released on 
a regular basis by IHS Markit, and which may be used for the 
publication by IHS Markit of the relevant advertisement.
f. “Order Deadline” is the last date on which all the sales orders 
with respect to advertising should be received by IHS Markit Copy 
Control and Operations Department to ensure the publication of 
relevant advertisement.
g. “Copy Deadline” is the last date on which all the material with 
respect to advertising can be supplied to the IHS Markit Copy 
Control and Operations Department to ensure the publication 
of relevant advertisement or the commencement of advertising 
campaign.

2. Unless otherwise mutually agreed by the parties, cancellations 
and transfers of the advertisements in Annuals, Bi-annuals and/or 
Handbooks, may be accepted by IHS Markit only if in writing and 
if received not less than six (6) weeks before the Order Deadline. 
Any Digital Advertising cancellations must be notified in writing, 
to IHS Markit not less than thirty (30) days before commencement 
of advertising campaign and any Conference Sponsorships 
cancellations, if any, must also be notified in writing to IHS Markit 
not less than forty five (45) days before the commencement of the 

first day of the Conference Event.

3. Any deviation with respect to Clause 2 above may be agreed at a 
sole discretion of IHS at an additional charge.

4. IHS Markit cannot be held responsible for alterations or 
corrections to proofs if returned after the specified Copy Deadline.

5. All production work handled by IHS Markit, including creation/
reproduction of advertisement, will be charged to the Advertiser 
and shall be included in the invoice.

6. IHS Markit at its sole discretion, reserves the right to refuse or 
cancel any advertisement without reason or notice or to alter/
postpone the publication date of print advertisement or the Flight 
Date of digital advertisement or the commencement date of 
Conference Sponsorships.

7. IHS Markit cannot take any responsibility for the content of 
advertisements submitted by or on behalf of the Advertiser, 
including but not limited to printers errors or errors arising out of 
instructions given verbally to IHS Markit.

8. Advertisers’ material is held by IHS Markit at the owner’s risk. 
IHS Markit will retain film/PDF version or other digital material 
for up to twelve (12) months and reserves the right to destroy 
them thereafter. IHS Markit accepts no liability for the loss and/or 
destruction of original artwork or advertisements after such twelve 
(12) months period.
9. IHS Markit is not responsible for any loss howsoever occasioned, 
as a result of delay or failure to publish any edition of Annuals,  
Bi-annuals and/or Handbooks or to release any campaign in the 
case of Digital Advertising and Conference Sponsorships; however 
where any such edition/campaign is published/released later than 
as scheduled, the Advertiser must pay at the stipulated rate for all 
the advertisements which have in fact been published/released.

10. The Advertiser hereby warrants to IHS Markit that its 
advertisements do not in any manner whatsoever, infringe any third 
party’s existing intellectual property rights including copyright; 
that the advertisements contain nothing objectionable, indecent, 
immoral, defamatory or illegal. The Advertiser shall indemnify, 
defend and hold harmless IHS Markit, at all times, against any claim, 
loss, injury or damage which may be occasioned to/against IHS 
Markit in relation of any breach of this warranty and/or arising from 
the placing of its advertisement in the IHS publications and/or from 
commencement of any advertising campaign or otherwise. 

11. Each invoice rendered by IHS Markit to the Advertiser shall be 
paid within thirty (30) days date of the invoice. Should any invoice 
remain unpaid after the expiry of the said thirty (30) days, then 
IHS Markit reserves the right to charge interest on the outstanding 
invoice at the rate of five percent (5%) above the European Central 
Bank ”Marginal lending facility” rate. Such interest shall accrue on a 
daily basis from the due date until the date of actual payment of the 
overdue amount. The interest shall be paid immediately on demand 

Terms and Conditions
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by IHS Markit. Notwithstanding the above provisions, where the Advertiser’s 
agency fails to pay by the due date, IHS Markit shall have a right to make 
5% reduction on the gross rate for calculation of any commission otherwise 
allowed to the Advertiser’s agency and IHS Markit may, at its option, to 
recover payment in full directly from the Advertiser, unless the Advertiser 
has already paid its agency. In the event that IHS receives such payment 
from the Advertiser, IHS Markit shall, subject to any other claims it may have 
against the agency remit to the agency forthwith on receipt of payment, the 
commission due to the agency calculated in accordance with sub-clause (a) 
above. Without prejudice to the above rights, where there is a delay in the 
payment by the due date with respect to the print advertising, IHS Markit, in 
its sole discretion, may discontinue the provision of the advertising service(s) 
if Client does not pay any invoice within the payment period provided in 
Clause 11 of this Agreement. With respect to Digital Advertising, IHS Markit 
shall have the right to withdraw the digital advertisement from the web site 
(unless otherwise agreed by IHS Markit and confirmed in writing).

12. a. A complimentary copy of the Magazine will be provided for each 
display advertisement therein, for the personal use and retention by  
the Advertiser. 
b. The Advertiser’ agency placing a full or half page of the display 
advertisement either by themselves or through its agency in the Annuals, 
Biannuals and/or Handbooks shall receive a tear sheet of the Advertisement, 
for their record.
c. Upon written request of the Advertiser and/or the Advertiser’ agency to 
HIS a PDF copy of the classified advertisement may be provided for their 
record. For avoidance of doubt, no complimentary copy of the Magazine will 
be provided for any classified advertisement.
d. The export, re-export or transfer of the Annuals, Bi-annuals and/or 
Handbooks may be controlled by U.S. and UK export control laws and in the 
event, the Advertiser decides to transfer above mentioned complimentary 
copy(s), the Advertiser shall ensure that such transfer/export is not 
prohibited and is in compliance with the U.S., UK and any other applicable 
nation laws.

13. Should the Advertiser fail to supply advertisement material of an 
acceptable standard or instructions by the specified Copy Deadlines for any 
issue or edition/campaign, and has not cancelled or amended the issue date/
Flight Date as the case may be, as originally made, then IHS reserves the 
right to charge the full cost of the advertisement booked.

14. IHS Markit may charge to the Advertisers’ account the cost of enforcing 
any of its rights against it for nonpayment of outstanding amount in 
accordance with payment terms as stated under Clause 11 above including 
any expenses incurred by reason of the its breach of these terms and 
conditions. Should IHS Markit refer an outstanding account to either a debt 
collection agency or solicitors for collection, then any further business to be 

transacted with that Advertiser would be handled on a pro forma basis.

15. The Advertiser may not sub-let or dispose in any way of space booked in 
any IHS Markit publication or service.

16. Both parties represent and affirm that (i) they will comply with all 
applicable country laws relating to anti-corruption and anti-bribery, 
including the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and the UK Bribery Act; and 
(ii) they will not promise, offer, give or receive bribes or corrupt actions in 
relation to the procurement or performance of this Agreement. 
For the purposes of this section, “bribes or corrupt actions” means any 
payment, gift, or gratuity, whether in cash or kind, intended to obtain or 
retain an advantage, or any other action deemed to be corrupt under the 
applicable country laws’.

17. In the event of breach of any of the provisions of these terms and 
conditions by IHS Markit, IHS Markit’ total aggregate liability for any 
damages/losses incurred by the Advertiser arising out of such breach 
shall not exceed at any time, the amount already paid for the related 
advertisement by such Advertiser. In no event shall IHS Markit be liable 
for any indirect, special or consequential damages of any kind or nature 
whatsoever, suffered by the Advertiser, including, without limitation, lost 
profits or any other economic loss arising out of or related to the subject 
matter of these terms and conditions.

18. Either party may be excused from the performance of any obligation 
under this Agreement (other than payment obligations) due to any act or 
condition whatsoever beyond the reasonable control of and not occasioned 
by the fault or negligence of such party.

19. These terms and conditions and any dispute or claim arising out of or 
in connection with them or their subject matter shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of England and Wales and shall be 
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of English Courts.

20. No term of this Agreement is intended to confer a benefit on or to be 
enforceable by, any person who is not a party to this Agreement.


